
Tennessee Organization Bylaws and Rules Committee  

Tips for Chapters on Updating Chapter Rules 

 

The Tennessee State Organization (TSO) Bylaws and Rules Committee 

stands ready to help you - in any way needed - to get your governing 

documents in order and in alliance with other state and international 

governing docs. Below are some tips to get your chapter started! 

Step One. Please check the Chapter Rules Schedule (published right 

here in the Bylaws and Rules Section on the TSO website) to see when 

your chapter rules were last updated.  

Your updated Chapter Rules should be submitted to the TSO Bylaws 

and Rules Committee for review by April 1 of the year listed for 

review. For example, if your rules are due in 2021, or before, your 

chapter rules should be submitted by April 1, 2021.  

If your chapter rules have been updated in the last three years, a later 

review date will be listed, so no action is needed till then.  BONUS: all 

chapter rules submitted by their deadline receive points on the Maycie 

Chapter Excellence Awards. That means if your chapter is already in 

compliance, your chapter gets to count those award points for all three 

years until your next review deadline!  

Step Two: Please check the Chapter Rules Checklist (also listed in 

this section and can be downloaded) against your existing chapter rules 

and make any adjustments suggested. Most chapter presidents have a 

representative from their chapters to update rules. This tip sheet 

should help with any questions about where to start. Also, the TSO 

Bylaws and Rules Committee recommends that chapter presidents and 

rules representatives be familiar with your chapter rules to help get 

your biennium started with knowledge that will help you and your 

chapter going forward! There are lots of goodies for you in those docs 

prepared by others who may have already been in your place! 



Step Three: After your representative has made the changes needed 

to your chapter rules, you’ll need to have the chapter vote on those 

changes. You’ll need to have your chapter communications 

representative PUBLISH those changes for ALL members BEFORE the 

meeting where you intend to vote on the changes.  Recommendations 

for publishing for member review include: newsletter, email, text, 

chapter Facebook pages, and, in some cases, even your chapter website. 

(Typically, AFTER the changes are approved, the rules are published on 

the chapter website for access by all members.  In some cases, you 

may want to publish the DRAFT of the rules for members to review 

BEFORE they vote. Those are all options for individual chapters.) 

Final Step: Send chapter APPROVED rules for review to Diana Womble 

(email address listed below) by APRIL 1, 2021.  Annnnnd you’re done! 

Our committee will review and send any suggestions or comments when 

completed. Easy peasy.  

Good news: All chapters who have had rules reviewed so far this 2019-

21 biennium have done an amazing job of updating! Our committee has 

enjoyed working with each of you and look forward to working with all 

new chapter presidents as they keep their governing docs updated and 

in good shape! Again, we stand ready to help with any questions or 

concerns you may have (that includes if you cannot find any existing 

chapter rules or you need an example to follow that will help your 

chapter going forward.) Godspeed on all your good work ahead! 

Thank you, for keeping your governing docs updated! We acknowledge 

and appreciate your efforts! 

 

Prepared July 2020 

Diana Womble, Chair, Tennessee State Organization Bylaws and Rules 

Committee, 2019-21.  dlwomble@gmail.com  
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